Defective B cell tolerance induction in New Zealand black mice. I. Macrophage independence and comparison with other autoimmune strains.
B cell unresponsiveness was examined in vitro by using spleen cells from autoimmune NZB, BXSB/Mp male, MRL/Mp-Ipr/Ipr (MRL/l), and control mice, and the tolerogen trinitrophenyl human gamma-globulin (TNP-HGG). The B cell subset responsive to TNP-Brucella abortus in each autoimmune and control strain that was tested was highly susceptible to tolerance induction with the use of high epitope density conjugates (TNP30HGG and TNP32HGG). When a tolerogen with a lower epitope density was used (TNP7HGG), several control strains were all rendered tolerant in a thymic-independent and hapten-specific manner. NZB B cells were resistant to all concentrations of TNP7HGG tested, whereas B cells from BXSB/Mp male and MRL/1 mice were resistant to low concentrations of this tolerogen. NZB mice were resistant in addition to tolerance induction with TNP9HGG, TNP10HGG, and TNP12.7HGG. Experiments were performed to determine whether splenic macrophages played a role in resistance to tolerance in NZB mice. The mixing of NZB and control DBA/2J T cell-depleted splenocytes revealed no modulatory effects by the accessory cells in culture. Moreover, B cells rigorously depleted of macrophages by double Sephadex G-10 column passage exhibited characteristic patterns of resistance or susceptibility in NZB and control strains, respectively. These findings support the conclusion that resistance to tolerance in NZB mice is determined at the B cell level and are consistent with the hypothesis that diverse immunoregulatory disturbances contribute in varying degrees to the development of systemic lupus erythematosus in different inbred strains of mice.